
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
tK RormriHrtan oartv can neither af

If the President and his Cabinettiniie until a vote is reached. MeetPCBbUtflKR'a ANNOnNi;KMENT.
M. CRONIY, Auctioneer.

M By OBONLV & MORKH.

C, C, ifUway Freight Office,

W ILMINQTON, N.C., April 23 1877.

Notice.
W ILL BE SOLD, ON MAY 8SKD, 1877, AT 16

"How's your father ?" came the whisper,
Bashful Ned the silence breaking;

"Oh, he's nicelv," Annie murmured,
Smilingly the question taking.

Conversation flagged a moment;
Hopeless, Ned essayed another;

"Annie, I I" then a coughing,
Aud the question, "How's your mo-

ther ?"

"Motheil Oh, she's doing finely!"
Fleeting fast was all forbearance.

ford to disperse, nor will it be able tp
escape its doom. Like other, culprits,

must pay the penalty of its excesses.
The President can never become a
recogniied leader of tile Democrats;
he, of course, desires, nothing of the
kind; but he can save himself from
goiDg to pieces with the party which

rpsnnnsible. among other sins, foir

placing: bim in office that rightfully
c nnir to aUOMier. ine wuuwr

interested in making a success of his

administration. He should strive to
identify himself with that interest.
Thus far he ha done well, has meant
well too we trust, and has had good
fortuue. If he tampers with tins ne
will mar it. He has taken high
ground. Let him stand on it) never
be driven from it, aud the people,
stronger than he, will see that the
politicians of the two contending
parties do not crusn mm Deiweeu iuh
upper and the nether millstone.

WASHINGTON TfKULATIOIM.

Redaoion In Number of Government
Employe.

Special to Richmond Dispatch.
Washington, May 9.

If the reductions already made ri

the number of employes in the seve- -

ral departments ana reirencnmeni in
general expenditures be continued
during the;next fiscal year, the aggife- -

gate of money saved will amount to
millions, and the economical meas-
ures of the new administration will
rival the sum saved to the public
treasury by the last Democratic
House. Mr. Holman has been twit-
ted upon this by some of his late col-

leagues as illustrating the blindness
of the House to some of the plainest
modes of effecting retrenchment of
public expenses without embarrassing
the interests of the government. Re-

publicans allege that whatever of
extravagance there was during the
last eight years was due to the laxity
of the control of General Grant ovr
the administration of affairs, and the
loose notions of bis Cabinet counsel-
lors; and tbey point to the immense
sums already saved by the Hayes ad-
ministration as evidence that the Re-
publican party meant real reform
when they preached the theory from
the stump last fall. The fact is,how-ever- ,

the Republican leaders are in-

tensely disgusted that the President
turns out to be one of those whd be-

lieved they actually meant reform
and honest government when they
said so in the Cincinnati platform

The latest sensation at the capital
is a report that the Cabinet will fall

1

to pieces before many weeks have
elapsed by the withdrawal of Devens,
McCrary, and Schurz. It appears to
be based upon a suspicion of incom-
patibility of political views on cur-
rent questions and personal preju-
dices among the ministers. The lat-
ter is said to bo more particularly di-

rected toward Schurz, because of his
severe denunciation of Grantisra
when it cursed illmWffi

TUB MORNING STAR, the oldest daily news-
paper iu North Carolina. Is published daily, except
Mondav, at 7.0J per year, 4 00 for six months, the
$t 25 for three months, $1.00 for one month, to mall
subscribers. Delivered to city subscribers at the
rate of 15 cent per week Tor any period from one
week to one j ear.

TUtf WEEKLY STAR is published every Friday
morning at $1.5) per year, $1 00 for six months, 5J
cents for three months .

ADVERTISING RATES (DAILY). --One square
one day, 81.0 V, two days, $1.76; three days, $. 50;
four days, $3.00; five days, $3 SO; one week, $4.t0;
t wo weeks, $6.5J; three weeks, $8.50; one month,
$10,00; two mouths, $17.00; three months,:$84 00;
six month-- , $40.00; twelve months, $0.00. Ten
lines of solid Nonsareil type make one square.

All announcements of Fairs, Festivals, Balls,
Hops, Pic-Nic- Society Meetings, Political Meet-jug-

Ac, will be charged regular advertising rates for
No advertisements inserted in Local Column at

any price. '
Notices under head of "City Items" 8) cents per

line for first insertion, and 15 cents per line for each
subsequent insertion. the

Advertisements inserted once a week In Daily will
be charged $1 .00 per square for each insertion. Ev-
ery

in
other day. three-fourth- s of daily rate. Twice a

week, two thirds of daily rate.
Notices of Marriage or Death, Tributes of Re-

spect, Resolutions of Thanks, &c, are charged for
u"b ordinary advertisements, but only half rates
when paid for strictly in advance. At this rate 50

cents will pay for a nimple announcement of Mar-

riage or Death.
Advertisements to follow reading matter, or to

occupy any special place, will be charged extra ac-

cording to the position desired.
Advertisements on which no specified number of

insertions is marked will be continued "till forbid," It
at the oi tion of the publisher, and charted up to
lite date of discontinuance.

Advertisements discontinued before the time con- -

traded for has expired, charged transient rates for
the time actually published.

Advertisements kept under the head of "New Ad-
vertisements" will be charged fifty percent extra.

An extra charge will be made for double column
or triple-colum- n advertisements.

All announcements and recommendations of can-
didates

In
for office, whether in the shape of commu-

nications or otherwise, will be charged as advertise-
ments.

Amusement, Auction and Official advertisements
one dollar per square for each insertion. on

Contract advertisers will not be allowed to exceed
their space or advertise any thing foreign to then-regul-

business without extra cnare at transient
rates.

Payments for transient advertisements must be ofmade iu advance. Known parties, or strangers with
proper reference, may pay monthly or quarterly, ac-

cording
of

to contract.
Advertisers should always specify the issue or is-

sues they desire to advertise in. where no issue is
named the advertisement will be inserted in the
Dailv. Where an advertiser contracts for the paper
to be sent to him during the-tim- e his advertisement
is iu, the proprietor will only he responsible for the
mall.ng ox the paper to nis aaaress.

Remittances must be made by Check, Draft, Pos-
tal Monev Order. Express, or iu Registered Letter.
Only such remittances will be at the risk of the
publisher.

Commnnications, unless they contain important
news, or discuss Drieny ana properly suoiects or rest
interest, are not' wanted; and, if acceptable in every
othrr way, they will invariably be rejected if the
resl name of the author is withheld. .

Correspondents mast write on only one side of
the paper.

laming Btut.
By WILLIAM H. BERNARD.

WILMINGTON, N. C:
Saturday Mobsuk), Ma 12, 1877.

ENGLAND'S ATTITUDE.
The debate now progressing in the

English Parliament is one of intense of
interest and spirit. The men engaged
in it are among the ablest statesmen
ofthis century that has been so proli-
fic in greatness. Mr. Gladstone, the
leader of the Liberal party, and the
ablest man in England, leads the op
position to the war.. The English
Cabinet, with Earl Beaconsfield (Mr.
Disraeli) at its head, is evidently very
much inclined to take sides with the
Mussulman. The whole matter is not.

only of the first importance to Great
Britain, but there is not a man, wo- -

manor child in the Lnited States
whose welfare is not involved more
or less. If England is drawn into
the war the grain growers and man-

ufacturers of munitions of war will
be greatly benefited, but the cotton
growers, and corn, wheat and flour
buyers in the South will be greatly
injured.

Mr. Gladstone has modified his re--

solutions materially, but as they now I

liament will in part be arrived at 1.., ,i ,, - .... I

,.JCtuC. trcj lu,ua,u a,'llu,'1J'
neutral, or whether they are for ta--

king sides with the Turk against rhp

Aiuscovite. Ihe Jinghsh people are 1

lint rat nranaral f n tnrm n , nthnnnn I

, with the butchers of Christians in
the uanubian provinces. We rather
expect that Mr. Gladstone's modified
resolutions win iaii in tne noiise ot
Commons, because their approval
... .1 K . ! il r . 1wuuiu u me uvenuiow 01 me pre- -

sent Ministry; but a majority of the
English people, we apprehend, are
hostile to all Ministerial proiects for
a foreign war. Gladstone will have
a powerful following ont of Parlia--
ment. ihe .rhiladelphia Kecord re- -

marks upon the discussion now pend- -

lnS: I

vv uuiuei me luiermari lage 01 a itusaian
Princess with a British Prince mav be

. . ..i i i ; irecKoneu as uaving any weigm upon the
onuau mmu in iavor 01 itussia we cannot I

say; but that there are many reasons for
oeiieving mat tne heart or the British na--
linn m nnnnooAtA (k. 'I,. ..!.. i. , I.li.ru uviiUi7guw me J.UI&B IB qUllC evi
dent, aii tne preiuaices ot race and rtel- i-
gion and the recollection of the Bulgarian
and other Turkish atrocities are in Glad-
stone's favor; and while Beaconsfield may
count uponjhe interests of the English go-
vernment in the East, and talk of protect-
ing them by opposing Russia, the great
mass of the British people will naturally
desire the defeat of Turkey. But at pre-
sent Beaconsfield appears to be strong in
Parliament and with the governing classes,
and it is not probable that Mr. Gladstone
will immediately achieve success in the
House of Commons. Nevertheless the de-
bate on his resolutions is a matter of very
great interest, and will be watched with
great anxiety by the world."

In the debate on Monday Mr.
Gladstone made a powerful and ag
gressive speech. He denouneed bit-terl- y

the policy pursued by the
English Government, and accused
the Disreali Ministry with having
deliberately defeated the efforts of
Lord Salisbury to compel the Turks
to enforce genuine reforms. The
Conservatives made strong replies to
the assault, and the debate will con

ingsire being held, some to uphold
Ministry, others to sustain Mr.

Gladstone.
At St. James' Hall a gjjeat meet-

ing was held on Monday night. Mr.

Tho'mas Hughes, M. P., author of

"Tom Brown at Rugby," presided.
The Dukes of Westminster and Ar- -

gyle sent letters of sympathy. Reso

lutions were passed declaring that
England to engage in war which

might have the effect of prolonging
Turkish rule would be a crime against

world. The meeting separated
, .1 1 i. --1 .4- n at swaisoraer, an aumijuuiem uaviug by

been proposed to vote confidence in
Mr. Gladstone. An overflow meeting
was also held at Trafalgar Square, at
which "counter-resolution- s were pro-

posed expressing confidence in the
government and in Mr. Gladstone.

is impossible to say which were

carried. a

Mr. Gladstone gained a partial
triumph in the House by a vote to
allow him to move his resolutions
with Mr. Trevelyan's amendment.

the course of the debate Mr.

Gladatoue said:
"He did not intend to move a censure
the government, because he did not see

what public interest would be thereby pro-

moted. He did not refrain because he be-

lieved them uncensurable, forheknew "no
chapter in the history of the last sixty years

our foreign policy so deplorable as that
the last eighteen months." He repeated

his former accusations as to Sir Henry
Elliot's encouragement of the Turks during
the conference. The conference became a
farce from the moment Turkey was in-

formed that England would not enforce
any decision that might be arrived at.
There was a power behind Lord Salisbury
which determined he should not succeed,
and when the Porte was informed of the
fact it drew from the Grand Vizier expres-
sions of gratitude to Lord Beaconstield.
Mr. Layard's mission was another mistake,
because Layard is a partisan of Turkey."

We are all concerned in this de
bate, and we shall watch the conclu
sion of the matter with deep interest.

HEWING TO TBK LINK.

The extreme New York Demo

cratic papers are or course grum
bling because the Chamber of Com
merce ot that great city did not
depart from its long established cus--

torn, and retuse to invite tne rresi- -

dent of the Inked States to be

present at its annual banquet. One
the papers construes the invitation

inio an act to foree Democratic mem
bers to recognize Mr. Hayes as Pre-

sident, and evidently wishes them to
return their tickets. Thus far no
Democrat has withdrawn, and the
demand for seats at the dinner is
greater than ever before known.

That able and dignified paper, the
New York Journal of Coniee,bas
this to say, and every well oidered
intellect will probably indorse the
view.'

"Had the Chamber of Commerce left out
the President from the list of guests, that
Cxctption, made for the first time since it
began to give yearly dinners, would have
justly provoked censure upon the officers,
t happens that the President and the two

Vice-Preside- nts and Treasurer, and a num
ber of other officers of the Chamber, are
not politically affiliated with the adminis
tration. Had they barred Mr. Hayes from
the honor uniformly extended to his pre
decessors, these gentlemen would have
been guilty of a great piece of discourtesy.
and could be fairly accused of importing
political prejudice into the affairs of the
Chamber. They are too well bred to think
of committing such rudeness, and since
they have held office it has been their con- -

keep it strictly to the line of its duty and
worK. it is not invidious to say mat tney
have raised the character of the Chamber
by utterly purifying it from political bias,
and the very last thing that they are likely
to do is to stultify themselves and degrade
tQe organization they manage by a studied

Maior Reno, on trial for indecent
approaches to the wife of a brother
officer who was absent, and for "using
the whole force of his, power as com
manding officer of the post to gratify
, . - ... -
nis resentment against her," was
found guilty, and his dismissal from
the service recommended. The Pres
ident has, however, approved the
sentence, but is pleased to mitigate
the sentence to suspension from rank
ta f-- w, u iQ.v

cf May, 1877; He thinks that in view
of his twentv vears service and : hia
.o.t 4u i

r00"
. .IT 1 i ii iaoie omoer, me sentence snouta De

mitlgated, a hopes Ma. Reno wil
appreciate the clemency and "th
very reprehensible character of the
acts of which he was found guilty."
We have but one remark to offer
the "clemency" was --unworthily be
stowed, and such will be the judg
ment of ninety-nin- e men m a hunr
dred throughout the South.

Sunset Oox and Representative
Sayler indorsed George Butler, who
was recently set aside by the Presi-
dent after having been appointed to
office. George, like his wicked old
uncle Ben, is a very rotten egg, and
Sunset and Sayler should not try to
foist such creatures upon the- - coun-

try. It was a blunder to appoint
bim, but Democrats recommended
him. H : '

Corn has declined. It clo8e! in
Baltimore Tuesday at G8 3-- 4 cents.
The decline this Wbk is 3 cents
Flour and wheat steady.

shouldlpllow the army to gradually
disbind besrase the 44th Congress H
failed to make the necessary appro-- ;

prialions, as is said to be the talk in

Washington, we shall not put on

mourning. We prefer to see retained
two, four, or six thousand . as a i

nucleus, but the other eighteen thou-

sand, mere or less, can be dispensed
with, and safety and economy will
thereby be consulted. The Balti-
more Gazette severely Democratic

says:
"The arguments in favor of such a course

are certainly difficult to answer. Congress,
refusing to make any appropriation for

the army, showed that they were of the
opinion that its services might be dispensed
with. It is not for the executive to assume
that Congress, in thus acting, committed a
blunder. He might carry out their instruc-tion- s

and throw upon Congress the whole
responsibility for the destruction of the
army."

Gov. Robinson, ot New York, has
well balanced brain. He is a strict

conservative and is an able aud hon
est public servant. His last official

act is to veto the bill passed bv the
Legislature allowing women to be
elected members of public school
boards. Right again, Governor. The
women have no rights in that direc-

tion. Let them not be vulgarized by
becoming public servants. The vi-

ragos will put on the war paint and
go for him. The Baltimore Sim
says:

"He thinks there is no valid reason why
women should hold such positions unless
they --be also permitted to be justices of the
peace, road supervisors, town clerks, &e.
Their proper sphere, he says, is defined by
the Gou of nature. And he prolests that
the movement is iu contravention of the
spirit and letter of the constitution, which
powerful instrument positively prohibits
women from voting; and inferential!' from
being voted for."

Mr. Tilden and Mr. Hayes will sit
down to the same table in New York,
Mr. Hayes will not feel comfortable,
we should think. He knows the past,
and the past will not down at his
bidding. But since the 4th March
both have behaved well. Mr. Tilden
has acted with good sense, dignity
and calmness. Mr. Hayes has car-

ried out much of Mr. Tilden'a policy
of reform. Read the extracts from
the Richmord Dispatch published
elsewhere to-d-ay.

Oregon has a new invention or de
vice, livery liquor annfcer has to
be licensed. He cannot even smell a
buns-hol- e without a license. The
lquor dealer who sells to an un-icens- ed

person is guilty of a penal
offence.

The public debt of the United
States is two thousand and seventy- -

bur million dollars. The public
debt of Great Britain is 776,970,-544- .

The debt of France is 937,-584,24-0.

Messrs. Rand, McNally & Co., of
Chicago, have issued a timely and
well-execute- d War Map of Europe.
It gives all nations likely to become
involved. Single copies 10 cents
each.

Whether it rains or not, be certain
to plant corn, potatoes, peas. Tbey
will be called for before tbe year ends.

Wby the Session of Co icrei was
Postponed.

Col. A. K. McClure writes from
Washington to the Philadelphia
limes: "1 believe that the chief
consideration that made tbe Presi-
dent decide to delay the assembling
ot Congress was tne possible renewal
of sectional agitation by demagogues
who call themselves statesmen, and
that he is quite willing to accept po-
litical failure according to the judg-
ment of partisans, if failure must
come, if thereby he can give the
country a faithful and peaceful ad-
ministration of the laws in every part
of the Union. Does any one doubt
that Ben Wade would gladly recall
his rude assault upon the President
six months hence, if there shall be
such a period of universal tranquility
and the prosperity that ever attends
it ? And will any one look for Blaine
to swing carpet-ba- g telegrams dra-
matically iu debate in the Senate to
impeach the President, if law and or-
der shall reign in the South until
Congress meets in October? But
what would both Wade and Blaine
do, and what would scores of hesita-
ting revolutionists do if the Nicbolls
and Hampton governments should
prove failures, and riot and murder
could be pointed to as the fruits of
their rule ? They are charged with
the preservation of the peace, with
the impartial maintenance of law, and
with the restoration of their despoil-
ed States to economy and integrity
in . the administration of their go-
vernments, and: their failure would
restore the heroes of sectional strife
to the leadership of a powerful fol-

lowing, while their success would
make all worship at the altar that
President Hayes has crowned with
the green chaplets of prosperity and

u 'peace."

"The Democrat-- r will not Ultband,
Louisville Courier Journal.l '

The Democratic party will hardly
disorganize itself for Miv Hayes. It
will support such of his measures as
it approves, it will divide m others.
But if will not abandon its claim to
the succession. By 1880 U will have
sent its blatherskites to the rear. The
principles of 1876 will be prystaHead
into measures. On the other hand

dlrintr
hard timels- a v-- r -- ... ::"7 - wan s.nwauuBcwuu-uuu,- ui rinsi tjiigg Makers inrln.n,,,.

' - tui vnBU Or i11RiJl.ll.ments, or to let untilpaid for, than ever beforefered. VOTERS' GRAND np
RIGHT PIANOS and ORGANS finrtnHi
NBW SOUVENIR nu BOUDOIR) the Bits'!1MADE. 7 Octave Pianos lf 0. 7 f85 160 notused a year, "s" Stop $50 4
Stops . 8 Stops f,75B 10 Stops twlsteps
22 Th U8ed a 10 Prf ect order and1X)CAL and TKaVKLIN aXChSL,
.WANTEu. Illustrated Catalogues Mailed. A lil- -
MMMt.Mswic at Half Krica. MOlKACK Wa.r.K sunn. Manufacturers and Dealers 4uEast 14th Street, uiion Skmare. N. Y. '

966 a week in your own town. Terms and ksoutfit free
H. HALLETT A CO.. Portland, Maine

GEORGE PACE & CO.
Patent Portable & Stationary Engines

circular nw TSills,gap;, Muley fc Sash Still.Crist fc Flour Uia, Water" uarrei vWoodworking Machinery .
Tnnlte Kmrrv Whouls

Grinder. Saws. Mill Sunnlio. A o. a--

SE5TD FOB CATAXOGtfE A PRICES.
(ft C C f C n! A Week to Agents. 10 Otto-i-t

3)00 10 H I fbbk. p.o.Vickbry.
Augusta, Malae.

812 A DAY AT HOME. Atrents wanted. Out
fit and terms tree.

TRUB & CO., Augusta. Maiae.

Of? EXTRA FINE MIXED CARDS, with name
LtJ 1 cents,, post-pai- L JONB8 & CO., Nag
sau, N. Y.

Tie Maryland Eye ani Ear Institute,
No. 66 N. Charles St. Baltimore.

Incorporated April 9. 1809.
President, Hon. J. W. Dobbin, Judge Sup. Court

The above Institution offers all the comforts of a
home to patients suffering with eye or ear disease?.
Skilful nurses are in attendance, and as the smgeou
in charge resides in the house with the family, pa
tients are seen Dy mm several times aurmg tne day
xoi runner lnrormauon apply to the surgeon in
charge, UK. UttO KKUL.ING.

tfr fn Ann per day at home. Samples worth $
jjtf ill (pnlrfree. Stiksok & Co.. Portland, Maine

CONFEDERATE
Bills, Bonds and Postage Stamps WANTED, fid
for rarest bills ; $6 for rarest stamps . It will pay la
send immediately. Other C. S. curiosities, etc.

AMERICAN STAMP Co., Box 4045, New York.

yjOST :. J KAOBDIMiSV Terms or

Advertising are offered for Newspapers in the
state or norm Carolina, bend for list of pa-

pers and schedule ef rates. Address GEORGE P.
ROWELL & CO., Advertising Agents, 41 Park Row.
New York. Refer to Editor of this Piper,

ap

IJNPRECED ENTE D ATTRACTION !

OVER HALF MILLION DISTRIBUTED.
Louisiana State Lottery Company

This Institution was regularly incorporated by the
Legislature of the State ror Kdncational and Chart
table purposes in 1868, with a capital o !f 1 000 000,
to which it has since added a reserve fund of 35(l
000. 1 8 GRAND SINGLE NUMBER DRAW-
INGS will take place monthly. It never scales ro
postpones Look at the following scheme :

GRAND PROMIiNADE CONCERT,
during which will take place th

Extraordinary Semi-Annu- al Drawing,
At New rleaiis, Tuesday. Jane 5,

Under the personal supervision af.d management of
Gen. G. T. BEaUHEGAKI", of and
Gbn. JUBAL A. EARLY, of Virginia .

Capital Prize 9100,000 !

.F"Notiee Tickets are Ten Dollars Only . Halve
$5. Quarters $2 53. Eighths $1. 25.

LTsT OP PRIZES.
1 CAPITAL PRIZE OF $JO0.C00 tlOO OfiO
1 GRAND PRIZE OF JO COO 50 COD

1 GRAND PRIZE OP SO.OOO 20,000
2 LARGE PRIZES OF 10,000 20,000
4 LARGE PRIZES OF 5 010... 21.000

SO PRIZES OF 1.C03 20.000
50 do 500 25.000

100 do 300 30.0C0
do 208 40,fOU

530 do 100...... 60.000
10000 do 10 10,0000

" APPROXIMATION FRIZR8 .
100 Approximation Prizes of $200 20 000
100 do do 100 10,000
100 do 1 do 16 7,500

11,279 Prizes, amounting to $522,500
Gen. G T. BEAUREGARD, of La.,
Gen. JUBAL A. EARLY, of Va.,

CommissioBcrs
Write for Circulars or send orders to M. A. DaU-PHI- N,

P. O. Box 691, New Orleans. La.
THIRD GRAND DOLLAR DRAWING, JTues-day- ,

July 3. Capital Prize $20,000. Tickets $1 each,
my

BILLIARD TABLES !

ncv
second-han- d Billiard Tables, and will dispose of
them at prices that have never been equaled. Per-
sons contemplating the purchase of Tables for pri-
vate or public use, should write for our new cata-
logue. Wonderful inducements for cash.

L. DKt'KEK ic CO.,
my9-4wD&- 720 BROADWAY, N. Y.

J". SB W.
TOLIET'S

FINK

ENGLISH

Breech - Loading Guns
We have for manjt years; with great success, mad

a specialty of building Fine Breech-Loadin- g Gnu?
to the special instructions of individual sportsmen
Making for a large and select trade enables us n
give greater care and attention to the fitting, shoot
ing and general finish of our Guns than can be
given to those Guns bought by the retai. trade from
manufacturers who produce for a general market.
We solicit the patronage of those sportsmen wh&
are judges of Fine Guns arid who know the impor-
tance ot having their Guns made to fit them.

Wo are prepared to accept orders to build Gum-o- f

any weight, gauge, proportion or style.
Brans. Pbicx.

PIONEER $65 Gold
TOLLEY. 90 '
STANDARD 115 "
NATIONAL. 146 "
CHALLENGE. 180 "
PARAGON . . S86 "

Full Illustrated particulars with references anc
instructions for self measurement forwarded on ap
plication. J. & W. TOLLEY,

Branch Office, 81 William Street, New York.
Manufactory, Pioneer Works, Birmingham, Eng
doc tf j

SPORTSMEN'S
Oil-Tann- ed Moccasins

.:,..- V
BOOT MOCCASINS,

SHOE PACKS,

LADIES' MOCCASTNS.

and

CAMP SLIPPER8,
made from carefully selected stock, in the best ma
ner, at prices to suit the times.

Send for Circular and Price Lists.
MARTIN S. HUTCHING S,

P. O. Box 368,
oct " Borer, New Hampshire.

M ETALLIC CARTRIDGE. MILITARY, U UN'l
1NUAN1) CttKKDMOOK KIFi.Kb

EXCEL ALL OTHERS IN AOCU
RACY. STRENGTH ANDSafety

No Premature Discharge Ever Occurs.
Every Rifle warranted good shooter. Xalibrt

40, 44 and 60-1- of. an inch, and of-a- y desired length
Charge of powder from 60 to 105 grains. Weigh'...-ball-

from 220 to 58 grains. Stock, plain; also

Pistol grip and checked. Sights: plain; Globe ana

Peep Sights; Vernier with interchangeable from
rights and Wind-gaug- e. Every variety of tn

munition for above guns, constantly on hand

Prices from $3 lo 9125.
SHARPS RIFLE COMPAN.V,

sot Bridgeport, Coni

High-Bre- d Dogs,
English, Irish and Gordon setter!"
of the Choicest Blood, with guaranteed pedigrees

For sale by
E. P. WELSH,

aov7-D4eW- York, Peon.

o'clock, A. M.at the Auction Rooms of CROHLV

& MOKRIS, South Water St., t9 PaY FKEIGHT

aud CHARGES, the following GOODS, now stored

ia Company's Warehouse at Wilmington, N. C.

1 Hone Power, B. G. WiMagtuun, H llsboro;
i Pair Mill Stones, J. U Hall, Troy. N. V. ;

20 Bundles Cotton Ties, not marked ;

1 Iron Urist Mill, apt mar tea ;

1 Piece Cottoik Press, D. Hamer, Lanrinbarg ;

liter. B. a. Anthony, bUelby:
1 Box Candy, James Lindsay, Lilesville;
1 Keg Lard, W. D. Glenn, Crowdsr'a Creek;
1 Box Merchandise, Mrs. Wrenshot, Lincoinion;
1 Lot Old Iron, I Measure, S. Boyed, Lincolnton ;

I Bex Blueing, N. Knight, Wadef Bore;
1 Bnndle Trees, J. S. odoun, Lilesville :

I Box Merchandise, C. P. Hinson, Lancaster, S.U.
1 Bag Seed, Pox Booth, Rockingham;
1 Bag Cocoa Nuts, not marked,
IBM Plaster, 1 Box Mdse. E. D Ingrain, Rock

ingham;
11 Boxes Tin Plate and SoMer. J, H. Aycock.Kock- -

i Band Wheel, not marked
By order, "

F. W. Claek,
Gen'l FreiEt and T. AgeBt.

A. D. LOVK,
ap 21-l-m Freight Agent.

Just Received,
A LAnuiS LOT ur

BL'ACK
10s and Navy 5's

Tobacco.
Also, a Large Lot of

Flue Twist.
The above mentioned
Goods are all OLD and
SOUND, and I am of-
fering them at the ex-
tremely low price of
from 43 to 50 CENTS
per pound.

H. BURKHIMER,
No. 6 Market St

HEMEMBER, OLD AND SOUND TOBACCO,
my 6 tf 43 to 50 CTS . PER LB

Metropolitan Works,
Canal Street from Sixth to Seventh,

RICHMOND, VA.

ENGINES, Portable and Stationary: Saw Mills.
Grist Mills, Boilers. Castings of Brass and Iron;
Forging, &c. Machinery for Gold and Coal Mines,
Blast Furnaces, &c

We call special attention to our "IMPROVED
PORTABLE! ENGINE, for agricultural and other
purposes. Also, to our new style small, LOCO
MOTIVES, for hauling lumber and other articles
npon tramways ana narrow gauge railways

A number of second-han- d Engines and Boilers of
various patterns, in first-rat- e order, on hand.

Repair work solicited and promptly done.
Send for illustrated Catalogue,
my WM. E. TANNER & CO.

High in Quality Mt Low in Price !

OUR

LARGE STOCK !

OF

BOOTS & SHOES,

AT

BOTTOM PRICES TO

OA8H BIIYRRR I

13?-Co-
me and Examine Goods and Prices at

GEO. R. FRENCH & SON,
my 10 -- tf 39 N. Front St.

DO YOU WANT
A BARREL OF

FAMILY FLOUR
AT A REASONABLE PRICE.

ALSO,

Be Best m BUTTER in iH8 World !

AT A REDUCED PRICE,

GALLON CAN8 OF THOSE
"

(jQQ
ELEGANT

PRESER VED APPLES!
THREE CANS FOR $1.00.

At

GEORGE MYERS'
11 and 13 South Front Street.

my 10-- tf

Receiving and Offering
OOAP. WASHING CRYSTAL AND CANDLES.

Lye. Potash, Soda and Baking Powders,
Distillers' Glue, all grades,
Lard, aud Meats, all cuts and sizes,
Molasses, coffee, corn ana Salt.

Constantly receiving Samples of the above from
Manufacturers and Importers.

Orders promptly filled. Price and Quality guar-
anteed.

From up Country large .Invoice Cooking Butter,
to be sold low.

Offering Choice Virginia and N. C. Pig Hams,
Dried Apples, Eggs. Poultry, Ac.

Peanuts and Corn solicited on Storage. We have
ample room for large quantity. Price moderate.

PBTTBWAY & SCHULKBN,
Brokers and Commission Merchants,

my 9 tf Next North Princess and Water Sts.

THE SMEIDER BREECH-LOADIN- G

SHOT o-xris- r.

Prices, $50 OO to $250 OO.

MUZZLE-- L OADING G UN
ALTERED TO BREECH-LOADIN-

Price, $49 OO to ssiOG OO.

Clark & Sneider,
MANUFACTURERS.

314 West Pratt Street,
Baltimore.

Send for Catalogue. dec

Sporting Dogs.
itS . . i . :

Breeding kennel of a. c. wad dell,
(formerly of New Jersey),

EDINA, KNOX COUNTY. MISSOURI.

Ifhe Finest Strains of

SETTER , POINTERS, SPANIELS AND OTHER

SPORTING DOGS,

Bred from both Imported and Native Stock, at mo
derate prices. ap

Can't be mads by every agent every
month in the business we furnish,
but those willing to work can easily

earn a dozen dollars a day right in tneir own locali-
ties. Have no room to explain here. Business plea-
sant and honorable Women, and boys and girls do
as well as men. We will furnish you a complete

else. We will bear expenses of starting you. Par
ticulars fr.ee. Write and see. Farmers and mecha-
nics, their sons and daughters, and ail classes tn
need of paying work at borne, should write to us
and learn all about the work at onoe. Now the
time. Don't delay. Address Tbuk & Co., Augusta

1 PA PAILS BUTTER AJKB LARD,

r nun anvonui'.' For sale by
my tf . HALL & PEARSALL.

When in low. despairing accents,
Came the climax, "How's your pa-

rents ?"
New YorJfSun.

PERSONAL.
Ex-Govern- or Walker's beauty is

captivating California.
Colonel Valentine Baker is seri-

ously ill of typhoid fever.
The new play, "Ah Sin," by

Mark Twain and BretHarte, is pronounced
a success. , .

The German Princes have paid
Professor Werner $18,750 for his painting
of "The Proclamation of the German Em-
pire at Versailles."

It is rumored that Mr. W. W.
Corcoran has made Colonel Don Piatt a
present of all the stock, printing apparatus,
&c. , of the late Patriot newspaper.

Ole Bull's six-year-o- ld daughter
is being educated as a violinist. The old
mnni mnct ho Tf ti r nr Qflu 4 ( h'tniT lilt t h P

fiddle aud the beaux, then.
R-.rt- Isabella seems to be

authority for the denial of the story that
she requested the Pope to prevent the mar-
riage of her son Alfonso to a Protestant
Princess.

Mrs. Harris, of Mattoon, Illi-
nois, weighs 100 pounds A more remark-
able thing in this connection is that Mrs.
Harris has just given birth to triplets, all
boys. The little Harrises weigh 20 pounds
all told.

It took six lawyers, forty wit-
nesses, a iudge and a jury to discover that
a Vinton county, Ohio, widow's broken
heart was ooly worth $67 50. The widow
thought the gav deceiver ought to pay her
ubout $9,932 50 more.

Ex-G-ov. Joseph E. Brown, of
Georgia, has written a long letter declaring
that Seuator Gordon was mainly responsi-
ble for the sealing of President Hayes, and
condemning him severely for his course in
regard to the Electoral Commission.

Ex- - President Grant, on his ar-
rival in Loudon, it is announced, will have
a special audience with Queen ieloria.
and be the guest of Air. Disraeli and other
eminent men. It is said that in deference
to the high office he has filled the Queen
will pay him a visit

Anthony Allison, a Confederate
soldier, who lost track of his family during
the war while he was confined in a North-
ern prison, and has been looking for them
ever since, found them the other day at
Rising Fawn, Tenn., and his wife hadn't.:married auotner mau.

TWINKLINGS.

The face of a man who came
out of a fight yesterday greatly resembled
a Herald war map. Eochester Democrat.

In 1801 Great Britain had 10,-000,0- 00

people, Ireland, 5,000,000. Now
the former has 27,000.000, the latter 5,500,-00-

T., i r

iW. Aud that's warts the matter with
Turkey. .

One swallow doesn't make a
spring, but niDe grasshoppers out of ten do
just when you think you've got your hands
on them. Worcester Press.

The Department of Buildings
in New York city has ordered changes in
twenty-on- o hotels in that city for the more
ready escape of inmates in case of fire.

Since the declaration of war in
the east the price of opium has advanced
nearly 40 per cent. It is going to be a very
hard summer on poor people. Norristomi
Herald.

Tbe Detroit Free Jress says:
As soon as some of the pressmen have time
and 080 flnd a suitable board aud a toma- -

I wiui a war
map as good as any yet published

A friend veiy aptly suggests
that the Porte having Effendied the Pow-
ers by saying "Pacha !" to all their leason-ab-le

proposals, it Khan not be wondered at
that they have abandoned it to the tender
mercies of Russia, which has driven it to
Bey.

Illustrated Weekly: Scientists
have lately been devoting themselves to the
Subject of "Photographing the Heart
Beats." We are inclined to think that
some general system for "photographing
the dead beats" Would prove equally valu-
able to humanity.

A mocking bird entered a
Methodist church at Jackson, Tenn., the
other Sunday, and. after circline around

i me room, ni oq tne railing ot the altar,
where it sat in attentive silence till the close
of the sermon, when it warbled some of its
sweetest notes and sailed away.

Advices from Mexico via Ha-
vana and Gulf cable states that four of
Diaz's ministers have been elected mem-
bers of the Supreme Court; that President
Diaz proposes to reduce the army to 16,000
men (enough to Keep the country free from
the hands of robbers), aud that Stephen
Beneka, German Consul General at the
City of Mexico, died on April 21. He was
a man of great wealth.

Courier-Journal- : Nepokoitch-itBky- ,
at the military post-offic- e : "It hasn't

come, you say ? Do you mean, you villain,
that I'm to wait for my American papers
ten weeks longer, and that this campaign
is to be lost for want of suggestions that I
have paid for in advance? O, Blazesoffo-vitchgowdibdebrogditc-

'." Leads out
tbe unhappy postmaster, who is immedi-
ately marched off to Siberia.

The merchant was touched by
his story, and was only too glad to relieve
a fellow-mort- al in distress, so he offered
the "poor man" a couple of cords of- - wood
to saw, and told him he would pay him
well for his labor. The "poor man" was
grateful, and started off to tell bis famish-
ing family of his good fortune, and as he
has not returned, it is supposed that he has
been foully dealt with. Houghton Mining
Gazette. "

SOUTHERN 1TBMS.
I mi. . i .til i c rs

I bank failures was $ a l,0UU

The gain in attendance of pupils
in the public schools of Virginia, the past
two years, has been over twenty-si- thou
sand.

The price of the bell-puuc- h is
$10, to be paid to the county treasurer when
tne instrument is furnished by the commis-
sioner of the revenue.

Mr. Isaac Hoy, a soldier in the
war of 1812, died on the 23d ult., at the
residence of his son. Mr. Thomas Hov.
near Mt. Meridian, Augusta county, in the
uiumj-inir- a year or nis age. tie was a
memoer ot the Msthodist Church, and died
in full hope of immortality.

of his present Cabinet colleagues
were its earnest supporters ; yet
Schurs seems to be utterly uncon- -

scions of any prejudice towards him- -

self, and certaiuly has no idea Of. re--
. w

til lug.
MoCrary is believed to have very

little sympathy with the President's
disposition of Southern questions, and
is restive under tbe repression of his
own preferences. Besides, there are
evidenees of great dissatisfaction
with Mr. Hayes from tbe bitter Re
publican State which McCrary repre- -

sen ts. These are not sufficient grounds,
however, to warrant the belief that
he will let go bis portfolio; and it is
improbable that llnvnnn wnnM atenL

down after having resigned a high
judicial station to go into the Cabi-
net, except for more potent reasons
than can now be assigned.

,n
j

POLITICAL. POINTS,

The Washington Star says that
enough Republican Senators have been
heard from to make it certain that the
President's friends will outnumber his op-
ponents in tho Senate.

Gentlemen at Washington from
New Orleans state that Gov. Nicholishas
given offence to his supporters by the ap
pointment of Pinchback as a member of
the School Board of Trustees.

Hon. Jesse J. Yeates says the
Whig party will fail; that the only party in
the country is the Democratic, and that the
Republican organization is irrevocably split
to pieces. Major xeates is m fine health
and spirits. Norfolk Virginian.

Tbe Speaker's chair ot the Illi-
nois Legislature was filled on Friday last
by a negro member. This was the first
time in the history of the State that a co
lored man bas wielded the speakers gavel
in the House of Representatives.

It seems now that about the
ouly important patronage being distrib-
uted is going to Louisiana. The city is
full of hungry office-seek- ers from the Peli-
can Slate, and no a night passes that the
President is not bored with some "distin-
guished" Louisiana politician who wants
an office. Most of them would swallow
any policy; naj'an alligator, to succeed.
Wash. Star.

Handy telegraphs the Dispatch
from Washicgton as follows: Senator Pat-
terson, of South Carolina, has returned to
the city vithout even being threatened
with the teirors of the penitentiary in South
Carolina. fie hangs about the depart-
ments, and keeps a sharp lookout for the
loaves and fishes; yet he still thinks the
President has killed the Republican party
in the South.

There were more Democrats
elected to Con tress than has been thoueht.
Mr. Randall has over a hundred pledged to
him; Mr. Cox has ninety or a hundred;
Mr Mnrrienn ha a a limit thp HAITI A nnmhar- -

r" ' - .

Mr. Sayler has olghty-flv- e that heiiuows . auk iosh ui me peopie oi vuar-of- ;
Mr. Blackburn has all the Southwest lottesville aud vicinity by the three recent

supporting him, while the remainder are
scattered. This is doing pretty well all
around. PMa. Timet.

Col. A. K. McClure writes from
Washington to his newspaper, the Phila-
delphia limes, as follows: "Ambitious Re"
publicans in Pennsylvania might as well
know that, as a rule, tbey will be much
more likely to attain favor with the Ad-
ministration on their personal merits than
by subservient obedience to any individual
or organized domination within the party.
It is the prevailing conviction about the de-
partments of power here that some individ-
uality of opinion and action is rather com-

mendable than otherwise in a public offi

cer.


